
Telephone 694.

Truth ntrer dodges
no flutter

who . hoots."

Peerless and pretty describe") the new spring shades of the
'Kayser" patent finger tipped silk gloves, the kind that don't
wear out at the finger ends. The genuine have the name "Kayser"
in the hem, and a guarantee ticket in each pair.
kayser Two Clasp Bilk Glows In all

shades of Brown Pons, Navy, Grey alio
black and white, either with black, whit
or self stitching, at 11.00 prr pair. ,

Kayser Silk Gloves, in black, white, grey,
brown and modes', at 7So per pair.

Kayser Silk Gloves, In black and white,
at too per pair. . .. .

Ksyser's Super Town Made Silk Net
Glovea, with twol pearl clasps. In black.
whlU, grey, champagne and modes, at 11.00

'Vr pair.

M. C A. Building Corner and Douglas Street

Scott tk Co. and also at Marshall Fields' M
was declared that they had operated a ma-

jority of their wagons successfully, al-

though police guards were required in every
Instance. The express companies were in-

terfered,, with but little and considerable
progress waa made toward relieving the
congested situation at the various railroad
depots.

The South Water Street Commission Mer-
chants' association, an organization with
a membership of over too, decided today to
cast their lot With the Employers' associa-
tion and to receive goods from any firm,
regardless of whether such deliveries were
made by or .nonunion teamsters.

Flsttts In Shopping- - District.
There was less disturbance today in the

wholesale district, but the fighting went on
with Its usual persistence and vlclousness
in the heart of the fashionable shopping
district. A number of nonunion men were
clubbed and beaten and their wagon guards
and the police retaliated with vigor upon
the rioters. In every Instance the crowds
were dispersed after a brief scrimmage,
which was, however,' in several cases of
rather a sharp character.

The number of Injured was, from all ac-

counts, bout the same as that of the last
two days. About thirty or forty men have
been cared for at the various hospitals and
there are fully as many more who have
racelved . medical attendance and whose
names are not known to the police.

The injured are:
Otis Keith, nonunion teamster, thrown

under street car at Clark street; head cut
and body bruised.

Charles Kk blln, a bystander, knocked
down by a rook thrown during a riot; skull
fractured; will die.

John Raftsbury, colored, shot In left foot
by barn boss; not serious.

Adolph Schmidt, St. Louis, nonunion
driver, beaten until unconscious; rescued
by police.

Mrs. W. Claret, shot In neck by a rioter
while standing in her doorway; will re-
cover.

James Jackson, nonunion driver, beaten
by mob: head and body terribly bruised.

Robert Nichols, nonunion driver, struck
by chunk of coal while driving, a team in
Wabash avenue, fell off seat, skull frac-
tured by wagon wheel; may die.

Charles Stewart, beaten by mob; rescued
by police.

Alfred Halloway, badly beaten by mob;
condition serious.

William Fox, policeman, knocked sense-
less during riot and trampled upon; will
recover. -

William Hunt, rioter, beaten to Insensi-
bility by policemen during downtown riot.

Policeman James O'Connor, bead cut witha stone.
Policeman John Sullivan, bruised by

tones.
Cornelius Callahan, rioter, head cut by

blow from a policeman's club.
John R.. Smith, driver for a department
tore, beaten by a ' mob at Ashland and

Grand avenues. ' His Horses, wagon and
goods were taken away by the mob.

Abner Jones, colored butler for Mrs. A.
M. Ellis, 3734 Prairie svenueJ Taken for a
nonunion man and beaten by a mob. Pur-
sued for several blocks and Anally knocked
unconscious with a stone on the steps of
Mrs. Ellis' residence,- - ...

William Dodd, colored waiter, dragged
from a Wcntworth avenue street car and
beaten by a mob,, took him for a
nonunion man, ...

Policeman Jacob Schwartsenburg, hit on

LEGAL NOTICES.

Metaal Reserve License Granted.
On account of some misunderstandingregarding the annual statement submittedto the auditor of Nebraska by the MutualReserve Life Insurance company of NewYork their license was held up. Ex-planations have now been made by thecompany through their Mr. Miller, andunder an agreement that the auditor shallbe allowed to verify the statement, thelicense has been issued.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION.
State of Nebraska, Office of Auditor ofPubllo Accounts, Lincoln, Neb., May 3,

1906.
It Is hereby certified that the MutuatReserve Life Insursnce company of NewYork, In the state of New York, has com-plied with the Insurance law of this state,applicable to such companies, and Istherefore authorised to continue thnbusiness of life Insurance In this state

ST. th went year ending January 31,

Summary of "report tiled for the yearending December 31. 1904:
INCOME.

Premiums 14,480.708.04
All other sources 413,000.66

Total
DISBURSEMENTS.

Paid policy holders.. 13.128.878. 4
All other payments... l,6o.335.li

Total
ADMITTED ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.

14,853,708.90

35,759,917.39

Net reserve 14.307,98.00
Net policy rlnlms 7W.704.31
All other liabilities... 208.013.4015,400,706.71
Surplus beyond cap-

ital stock and other '
llabllltieo 369,211.58 369.H1.68

Total 86.769.917. J9
Witness my hand and the aeal of theauditor of public accounts the day andyear flrat above written.
(Seal.) E. M. SEARLE, Jr.,

Auditor of Public Accounts.

Boys

Bora' shirts, pants or drawer
, Jersey Ribbed Cotton,

tj. ....... ...J
Boys' flea Balbrlggsn

Shirts or Drawers, at
Boys' Union Suits, ribbed,

short Wves and knee lengths,
also long sleeves and Cft
sukle lengths JUC

Boys' t'nlon Suits best Egyp- -
. tlsn cotton, Jersey rib--

bed, long or short lengths

Writ for Catalogue.

34.754,3.64

In

25c
45c

Jersey

of

85c

May . ,,

"Kayser"
Silk Gloves

Kayser Lisle Mllanalse Glovea, In black
white, irrey and modes, with two clasp, at
75c per pair.

Kayscr Lisle Mllanatse Gloves, In black,
white, modes and greys, a durable (love,
at 60c per pair.

Customers Deposit Account Dept.
Not a bank, but an account that all

there ia in a, cash or credit, atore

HlOnP30N.f)ELDEN&f.Q
Y. Sixteenth

union

which

the head by a brick; probable concussion
or the brain.

Mlrhnd Howard, rioter, shot by police
man In the left hand while endeavoring to
escape arrest. -

A. Mottlewlts, peddler, beaten by a mob
because he was not a member of the team-
sters' onion; head badly out and body
bruised.

Policeman Andrew McLaughlin, bruised
about the head and chest by bricks.

Riot on Dearborn Street.
In a riot tonight at Eighteenth and Dear-

born streets Thomas McCracken, a striking
teamster, was stabbed In the heck and
beaten over the head by revolvers In the
hands of colored nonunion men. A number
of the colored men,' who were at work for
the EmDloyers' Teaming company, were
leaving the barns at 1817 Dearborn street,
when A crowd of strike picket hooted and
commenced throwing coal and stones. A
hand-to-han- d fight resulted, during which
McCracken waa stabbed and beaten. A riot
call waa sent to the Twenty-secon- d street
police station and when the officers reached
the scene a free fight was raging all over
the atreet Intersection. The police clubbed
right and left and soon scattered the fight-
ers. McCracken waa foufid unconscious
when the others fled. No arrests were
made. . .

BEE.

gives

In an attack made this evening upon five
coal wagons belonging to the Standard
Wash Coal company while they were pass-
ing Harrison and Desplalnes streets, vol
leys of stones were hurled at them and
several of the jjollcemen and drivers were
struck. Michael Howard was seen throw.
Ing a stono and Sergeant Qulnlan made a
dash for him. Howard fled, with the off!
cer In hot pursuit. When the fugitive re
fused to halt Qulnlan fired and the bullet
struck Howard in the left hand. Cornelius
Callahan, an oiler employed by the city of
Chicago, Joined In the rioting and he was
struck on the head by a policeman's club
and hut scalp laid open for six Inches. The
wagons of the coal company were driven
by the officers of the corporation. When
W. T. DeUaente. president of the company,
found himself short of drivers this after
noon he announced that he would take the
first wagon ouf himself and called on other
officers of the company to volunteer. Mr.
Deltaente proceeded and behind him camo
wagons driven by M. C. O'Donnell, the
secretary; George Forbes, the treasurer,
and Charles Mansejl and Ira Johnson, head
salesmen. All of them were slightly bruised
in the fight. ' , .

A mob late this afternoon attacked a ped
dler named A. Mottlewlts as he was passing
the corner of Milwaukee and Western av
enues. A crowd stopped him and ordered
mm to snow nis union Button. He ex-
plained that he owned his team and could
not therefore become a member of the
union. Dissatisfied with his explanation
the mob attacked him, beat him over the
head with bottles, cut his horse loose and
wrecked ls wagon.

Feeling; Against Negroes.
The public feeling on the negro question

was extremely bad today and promised to
grow without any question as to the merits
or demerits of the strikers.

A considerable portion of the men of
the Employers Teaming association regret
mat negro strike breakers were ever
brought In. The greater portion of those
who have been used are said to have proven
Incapable. During the last two weeks more
than 1,000 negroes have been brought Into
the city to aid the Employers' Teaming as
sedation. Borne of those have brought
their families with them, sufficient to make
the negro Importations Into the city total
about 1.500. The numBcr who fcave already
quit the Teaming association' through
fright over the '

situation Is placed at 600,
a large number of whom are drifting about
the streats. It was aald today that the
employers had given notice to their agencies
that no further Importations of negroes
neea oe maae; insi oniy wnite men are
needed to take the places of the strikers.
Aside from, the ineffectiveness of many of
the colored men, the spectacle of street pro.
cessions of hundreds of Imported negroes
armed with heavy sticks, and of negro ca
van drivers from whose pockets butts
pistols eould be seen ostentatiously protrud
ing. seemed to Inflame more than anythln
else the ordinary peaceful aide of the city'
population. This was shown generally to
day more than any time previous by the
way in wnicn respectable men and women
howled at the Imported colored men. Yet
theie were frequent cries of "Go back
nome; fight a white man with a white
man.

Want No More Men.
ST. LOUIS, May 4.- -A telegram was re

ceived today by an employment orranlza.
tlon here from the head of the employers'
organisation in inicago that no more
strike breakers are needed from here. The
employment organisation has sent 2,000
strike breakers to Chicago during the last
week.

SPECIAL VALUES IN

UNDERWEAR
Girls' Cotton Jersey ribbed Vests or

rants, an styles
at

Girls' lisle, Jersey ribbed V esta nr
rants all styles 1 r a i r

t aocs JDC
BLACk LIS LB PANTS, knee lengths

to size.,
Girls' wbita muslin Pants In all qual-

ities and styles ot trimming 2 to

Every style and quality of Underwear for baby, too SEE THEM

BENSON THORNEB

OllAtlAMEU

Girls

15c

".'".r. I0cto48c

1919 DOUGLAS. '
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AIRBANRS AND FISH SPEAK

oreign Delegatei to Railway Congress Are
Made Weloome to America,

VICE PRESIDENT ON VALUE OF PUBLICITY

President of Illinois Central Bays
America Mast Look to Enrope

for Uaht on Soma
Train a Problems.

WASHINGTON. May 4.-- The seventh ses
sion of the International Railway congress
was formally opened here today by Vice
President Charles W. Fairbanks. The open
ing ceremony took place in the ball room
of the new Willlard hotel and was attended
by nearly 6O0 delegates and as many of
their friends. Three hundred of the dele
gates are foreigners and every railroad of
Importance til the world is represented.
Vice President Fairbanks' words of wel
come ami congratulations were followed
by an address by Stuyvesant Fish, presi-
dent of the American section of the con-
gress, and by Ernest Gerard, temporary
haJrman of the permanent commission of

the congress. The five sections through
which the congress is to accomplish its
work of discussion' were organised at once
and each will meet at 9 o'clock tomorrow
to take up the duties assigned It.

During the afternoon the delegates visited
Mt. Vernon and the tomb of Washington
by steamer and in the evening a private
view of the collection of the Corcoran gal-
lery of art waa given.

The discussions of the sections are to be
conducted behind closed doors, in order
that there may be no restraint in expres-
sions of opinions of delegates.

The topics to be handled are entirely
scientific and technical. The conclusion
reached by a section after due discussion
of a topic Is abstracted and presented to
the general congress at meetings to be held
during the ten days' term of the session.
These conclusions are printed and consti-
tute the work of the congress.. No legisla-
tion of any nature Is ever enacted by the
congress and no resolutions binding rail-
ways to any line or policy are considered.

The present is the first session of the
congress to be held in the United States.

Vice President Fairbanks, In calling the
congress to order, welcomed the delegatea
to the United States, saying: "

The very pleasant duty rests upon me to
welcome you to the seventh session of the
international Hallway congress. To eacn
and all of you I extend a cordial greeting.
xou who are accredited from foreign coun-
tries need no assurance from me that the
American people welcome you with thatgenuine and generous hosnltallty with
which you are ever pleased to receive
Americans.

iour assembling is always an event of
much significance, (or it brings together
men eminent in the political, economic and
transportation affairs of the world to de
liberate UDon themes which have a very
direct arid considerable bearing upon the
Interests of mankind.

The railway is essentially an Instrument
of our modern cllvllzatldn. There are
many men living who were borm prior to
the construction of the first railway, either
in England or the United States. It was
created to meet an Imperative demand and
Its growth has been one of the most mar-
velous developments of recei) times. From
a local creation, to meet local necessities, it
nas expanded until It binds toaetner re
mote industrial centers. It crosses and re- -
crosses continents and brines nearer to
each other the capitals of the world. It
tends to knit people together by the ties of
mutual respect, it nas pusnea iorwara
the frontiers of civilization and bronght
the wante places under cultivation. It has
had a pre fouiid influence upon the com-
merce and customs of the people of the
entire world. It has become the artery
through which flows the world a commerce,
giving life and vitality .to countless com-
munities and manifold industries. It IS
inextricably Woven into the social and
commercial life of millions ot the human
race.

Eqaallty of Sera-Ic- Necessary. .

Tfle railway, by Ita very nature, i Is
charged with great public duties. It is In
the highest sense a public servant and
must discharge its functions with impar-
tiality, giving to all whom it serves iuat
treatment. EqualUy of service is the
predicate of good relations between the
railway and the public. It Is of the ut-
most Importance that unjust favoritism
should not obtain, that rates should pe
open and enjoyed by all alike. Nothing
so quickly and surely lays the foundation
of distrust and discontent as secrecy,
where there should be publicity, as Inequal
ity wnere mere snoum De equality. Trans-
portation charges must be fixed with a just
regard to the owners, the employes and
the public. The Interests of none can be
disregarded without ultimate Injury to all.

The specific subjects which Invite your
deliberations are of the utmost importance.
Among them are tnose wnicn see to pro
mote the comfort and security of the
traveling public and make more secure the
lives and limbs of the employes upon whose
skill and nd ty tne safety or tne person
and property of so many aepends. Con
sideration 01 ' principles ana pianH ror me
retirement and Insurance of employes and
workmen" Is In harmoy with the progres-
sive spirit which has characterised the de-
velopment of the interests in which you
are concerned. To provide some measure
of relief for those who are incapacitated
for further service by sccldent or the In-

firmities of years. Is, In the highest de-
gree, just and praiseworthy. Such relief
Is founded upon broad, equitable and hu-
manitarian principles.

Stuyvesant neb's Address.
President Stuyvesant Fish of the Illinois'

Central and the American railway repre-
sentative took the chair. Mr. Finn said-- :

On bebalf of the American Railway asso-
ciation, which has fur many years existed
among the railways of the United States, of
Canada and of Mexico, I have the honor
to welcome to the seventh session of the
International Raiiwuy congress and to the
first held elsewhere than In Europe the
delegates named by the governments and
by the railways of the turty-eig- ht coun-
tries here represented. Many of you have
crossed the Atlantic at an inclement sea-
son and not a few have crossed the Pa-
cific ocean. Indeed, you have come from
SI! quarters of the globe and from the
Isles of the sea. The occasion Is honored
not only by so large an attendance, but
also by the presence for the first, time as
adherents of the International Ra'lway
congress of delegatea appointed by his
majesty, the emperor of Germany, and by
his excellency, the president ot the re-
public of Cuba. That in welcoming thetv
new adherents we are not unmindful o
our old and tried friends is shows by th
decorations of this room, which, if 1 mis-
take not, Include the flag of each and every
nationality here represented.

While It Is undoubtedly true that Great
Britain was the birth place of the railway,
It Is equally true that almost from the
beginning the railways received their
greatest Impulse In this country.

In America the problem was to raise
cuDital sufficient to manage In some way
to provide mesns of transportation where
none existed, and very generally to do this
in advance or population anu inruugn
wilderness,, while in Europe the problem
was, with an abundance of capital, to
merely provide a better and cheaper means
of transportation which should supple-
ment th cxistlna excellent highways and
canals. The eagerness of our people for
means or transportation inaucea mem 10
put up with a service and to endure condi-
tions which would not for a moment have
hen tolerated densely settled and
more highly organised countries; and our
foreign delegates win, as tney travel
through the county, I doubt not, be

to see trains operated at grade
through the streets of populous towns and
cities. ,

Look to Europe lor lilarnt.
The welcome which we tender at this time

to the delegates, and especially thoas who
have come from Europe, is, if possible,
more earnest because, vast as has been ths
growth of the railroad system on this sids
the Atlantic, we in these newer countries
must now look more and more to the ex-
perience of Europe for light In dealing with
the Droblema which are beginning to con
front us on account of our incresang
population and civilisation. This will in-

volve a vest expenditure ot capital, and it
may be that when we shall have met and
overcome ail these difficulties, the capital-
isation of our rsllwsys, which in the United
States is now M.lMi per mile, msy approach
that of the railways of Great brltaln,
which Is ii6fi.4l5, or. say 1277.475 per mile.
While I hardiy think we shall go that far.
I am certain there must be a very great
Increase abova the figures now prevailing
This hviuH w must now do what liiey
did at the outset provide second, thi d and
fourth tracks and separate, at iesst In the
tnalv ixmulKted towns and cities, th
plane of railway traffic from the plane, of
street travel. Nor la this by any means
the only point on which we look to Europe
for enlightening. The preponderance in the
elder countries of passenger tiaitio In Its

relation to freight traffic presents a Condi-tlo- n

which In confronting us more end
more. Already In our eastern states the
proportion of the revenue derived from me
earring of freight to wit. 64 per "nt of
tne total rereints rrom operation is hp mw
as In Great Britain, although In the Interior
and In the west the receipts from freight
still form upward of 70 per cent of our total
revenues.

Much has been snld or lata nere ana
Sbrond abnjt Inland transportation by
canal. In this connection we must not con-
fuse transportation by steamahlps on the
Great lakes, which are Inland seas on
which ply vessels larger than those that
traversed the Atlantic thirty years ago.
Apart from these lakes there are two great
Inland waterway in the United States
the Mississippi river and th Erie canal.

'

Sections All Ora-anlsed-.

Details of the organisation were perfected
at the conclusion of the opening speeches.
Secretary Welssenbruch of the permanent
commission of the Congress, waa made sec-

retary of the congress, with W. F. Allen
secretary of the American section, as as-

sistant secretary. '

Stuyvesant Fish waa made chairman of
the first section,' which Is to consider ways
and worka; T. N. Ely, second section', loco-
motives and rolling stock; Sir George Arm-ltag- e,

third section, lighting and heating of
trains, automatic; block system, baggage
and express, and suburban traffic; Mr. se

of Paris, fourth section, slow freight
and suburban traffic, bookkeeping, regula-
tion of work; Ernest Gerard, fifth section,
the general tcplo of light railway.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Postmasters and Raral Carriers Are
Named by the Postoflleo

Department.

. (From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON,, May Tele-

gram.) Postmasters appointed: Nebraska
Ruby, Seward county. Charles C. Bacon,

vice H. Davis, resigned; Shlckley, Fillmore
county, L. O. Dodge, vice C: N. Wenner-te- n,

resigned. Iowa Newmarket, Taylor
county, Norvat Reeves, vice A. M. McAlpin,
resigned; Union, Hardin county, Oscar E.
Wood, vice John C. Haas, resigned.

Rural carriers appointed: Nebraska-Gra- nd

Island, Route t, Edwin R. McAllister,
carrier; Edna G. . McAllister, substitute.
Palmyra, Route i, Clyde Vosburgh, carrier;
W. E. Vaughan, substitute. Iowa Charlton,
Route S. William E. McMains, carrier;
James C. Stroud, substitute. Klkader, Route
t, Carroll F. Quinn, carrier; Ray Qulnn,
substitute. South Dakota Letcher, Routes
2 and 3, Roy Jacobus, carrier; Paul Jacobus,
substitute. Tripp, Route 1, Christian Fried-erlc- h,

carrier; David Rles, substitute. Route
2, Arthur G. Koona, carrier; Frank E.
Lewis, substitute. Willow Lake, Route 2.

Fred Greenfield, carrier; William C. Porter,
ubstltute.

MAYOR NEFF IS ENJOINED

Kansas City Official May Not
Ordinance (or- Natural

Gas Company.

Sign

KANSAS CITT, May t Judge E. P.
Gates, In the circuit court here today, is-

sued an order upon petition of. several
prominent citizens, enjoining Mayor J. H.
Netl from signing aablll recently passed by
the city council, granting a franchise to
Hugh McGowan of Indianapolis and others
to furnish the city with natural gas. The
promoters agreed to furnish gas, to be
pumped from tha Kansas field, at 25 cents
per 1,000 feet fos the first five years, after
which the price was to be 30 cents.

The petitioners allege that the franchise
gives the promoters an unfair advantage.
This was the lasi day the mayor had In
which to sign the bill. '

Mayor Neff tonight vetoed the gas ordi-
nance, giving as his reason that the re-
straining order of Judge Gates asserted
the violation of the spirit of the city char
ter In the part of the ordinance conveying
to the grantees the olty's right to acquire
the property ol the Kansas City (Mo.) Gas
company.

Fine French Picture Glass, at retail at
Kennard Glass and Paint Company, IBth &
Dodge.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Fair and Warmer in Nebraska, Sooth
Dakota and Wyoming; Today

nd Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, May ot the
weather for Friday and Saturday

For Nebraska, South Dakota and Wyo-
mingFair and warmer Friday and Satur
day.

For Iowa Fair Friday, colder in east por
tion; (Saturday, fair and warmer.

For Colorado Rain Friday, with colder In
southeastern portion; Saturday, fair and
warmer.

I.oral Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA. May 4. Official record of temperature and precipitation, compared withne corresponding day or the last threeyears. 1905. 1904. 1903. 1902.
Maximum temperature... 82 ' 87 70 63
Minimum temperature.... 4) .57 ' 45 62
Mean temperature ... 54 62 MMPrecipitation '. .: .06 .10 .15 .10

Temperature and Dreclpltatlon departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparisons 'with the last, two years:
Normal temperature 68
Deficiency tor the day i
Total excess Since March 1 32s
Normal precipitation , 11 inch
Deficiency for the day IS Inch
Total rainfall since March L Inches
liciiclenrv since March 1 68 inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1904.... .53 inch
Deficiency for cor. period, ll0i....l.:9 Inches

Reports froaa Stations at 7 P. M.
Station and State

of weatner. -

Bismarck, cloudy
Cheyenne, part clpudy
Chicago, cloudy
Davenport, part Cloudy
Denver, raining t
Havre, clear ............
Helena, cloudy
Huron, cloudy
Kansas City, clear .....
North Platte, clear ....
Omaha, clear
Rapid City, clouay .....
St. Douls, raining
St. Paul, part cloudy.
Bait Lake City, cloudy.
Valentine, cloudy
Willlstnn, cloudy

T indicates trace or.
U A. WELSH,

Tern.
7 pm. fall.
.80 30 .46

.. 40 4i .T

.. 86 84 .T

.. 72
-

SO .00
.. U tO .04
.. 68 68 .01
. 48 60 .0)

.. 34 44 .OS
,. 70 72 .0)
.. 44 46 .00
,. 66 62 .00
.. 34 34 . 06
,. 66 C4 1.8S
,. 48 66 .It)
.. 64 66 .T
.. 34 34 .06
.. 46 46 .00
redpltatlon.
ocal Forecaster.

A House Party
Dcuccdly pleasant, of

course '

Butyou're always on the go
A 6Core of people to meas-

ure wits against
A hundred things to do
Wearing on the nerves
Stomach sympathizes
You wake up feeling

razzle-dazzl- ed

A bottle of

Max. Rain- -
Tern.

Red Raven
will clear the, liver,
sweeten the stomach, and
take the strain off the nerves

7or jska svtrywtufe

CHICAGO TRADE PROMOTERS

Party of Tourists Btops in Omtba for
Dinier on Way Home.

IMPORTANCE OF GREAT NORTHWEST

Montana, Washington and Idaho
Especially Astonish Those Who

Had Never Before Visited
Out There.

Representatives of the Chicago Commer
cial association made their concluding stop
Irt their tour ot the Important cities of the
northwest by enjoying the hospitality of
the Omaha Commercial club for a short
time last evening. The members of the
party were: F. P. Armbrustcr, Frederick
Bode, J. E. Detebaugh, John II. Hardin,
W. D. Haynle, Frank Hlbbard, W. F.
Hypes, E. U. Klmbark, James MacVeagh,
John McCarthy and John G. Miller. The
tour extended through North Dakota, Mon-
tana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, Utah,
Wyoming and Nebrasks. John Steel, chair-
man, and the members of the entertain-
ment committee ot the Commercial club
met the enthusiastic visitors at the Union
depot and escorted them to the Her Grand
hotel, where dinner was served. This left
but a short time for entertaining the visi-
tors at the Commercial club, as their train
left for Chicago a few minutes after 8

o'clock.
But the time they had at their disposal

at the club was crowded with enthusiastic
greetings, cheers and other things, and
finding their lines oast In such pleasant
surroundings they reluctantly announced
that they were sorry to so soon leave for
the city ot high winds, and strikes. Many
of the party were acquainted with members
of the club and In the short time spent
here pleasant greetings cheered them for
the final plunge through the darkness.

Mr. Hypes, representative of Marshall
Field & Co., said that what they had
learned of the great strike now going on In
Chicago was In sharp contrast with the
bustling and harmonious activity that pre-
vailed all through the northwest.

Opened Some Eyes.
"Many of us saw the numerous enterpris-

ing cities ot the northwest for the first
time," he said, "and we were much aston-
ished at the progress made as compared
even with what we have had opportunities
of learning through the newspapers. The
spirit and dash of those business men Is
something that must be observed at close
range to bo appreciated. And what a great
country It Is, and what a variety of re-

sources. We realised how much in the
way of trade we In the east owe to those
pushing people. In Montana we stopped
at Butte and Helena, and while these cities
are mainly of interest as mining centers,
we had other opportunities of learning
something of the enormous prosperity of
the state In other sections. Not having
many manufactories. Montana must be a
great purchaser elsewhere. But they have
cattle, sheep, wool and lumber to sell to
us and they find no lack of buyers. What
struck us as being most significant was the
general character of the supplies the busi-
ness houses require to meet the demands
of their customers. The people not only
want the best, but they want about every-
thing that the eastern houses can furnish,
and our credits show that the people not
only buy good things, but they pay for
them, and in consequence the merchants
are doing a big and a safe business. The
same can be said of Washington and Ore-
gon, although In the leading cities In those
states there are more manufactories and
a more' pretentious attempt to become
headquarters themselves for the supply of
the trade. '

Boost for Paclfi'l Trade.
"Seattle, Tacoma and Portland, being at

tidewater, have the cheap ocean freights
and the markets of the world to draw from.
It did not take a Chicago man long to-s-ee

the tremendous advantage these cities will
have In securing a large share of the trade
of the orient. The natural resources of
the Surrounding country will unquestion-
ably be exploited at a tremendous rate,
once peace Is restored and the advance of
China gains headway. I don't think anyone
can measure the effect China's awakening
will have upon the Pacific trade of the
United States. It appears to me that the
ultimate effect will be to make the raclfio
coast more and more independent of the
far east In manufactures. Just now the
trade will not justify anything like ade-
quate exploitation of their resources, but,
as I have suggested, once the orient
awakes, as It certainly will, we can only
speculate on the vast expansion our trade
will experience with those countries. Then
the coast will vie with the east in supply
ing this trade. We have seen enough of
the energy, enterprise, resourcefulness and
sound business methods to be convinced
that the business men ot the coast will not
fall to reap the cream of the harvest."

The trip now brought to a close began
on April 12, and the tourists look as If they
had been treated on the tat of the west
for their good humor was In no wise dulled
by the strain ' ot so much and so rapid
sightseeing.

FIRE RECORD.

Hardware Store at Blair.
BLAIR, Neb., May 4. (Special Telegram.)
The large two-stor- y and basement build

ing occupied by O. O. Keough with a 110,000

stock of hardwsre caught fire In the base-

ment this evening, supposedly caused by
spontaneous combustion, there being a large
amount of coal and eight barrels of ma-

chine and linseed oil In the basement. Sev-

eral of the barrels were charred half
through the wood and the fire spread
rapidly over the celling of the basement,
making It difficult to get at the fire. The
firemen did noble work and carried out
gasoline and powder cans from the burning
building. The damage to ha building was
slight and on the goods the loss probably
will be 1400 or 3600. The Insurance carried
on the stock was 37.600. The fire depart-
ment Is now working under two chiefs
and much bitter feeling exists between
Mayor Williams and the department. In
January the department elected Jones
Burcham as chief, and when Mr. Williams
was elected mayor he appointed J. R. Smith
as chief. All 111 feeling was laid aside to-

day In fighting the Are, however.

Livery Barn at Fremont,
FREMONT. Neb., May

Holts's livery and feed barn waa
totally destroyed by fire early this morning.
The proprietor, who waa sleeping In a room
off the'offlce, did not discover the fire until
after the alarm was given. He succeeded
In saving most of the horses, but five of his
own and one belonging to A. Zlotky were
burned. The building, which was one of
the oldest In the city, was owned by Pres
ton West, was valued at 13.000 and was
uninsured. Mr. Holts had 31,400 Insurance,
which will cover his loss.

Colorado Springs Store.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. May I.-- Flre

today In the building occupied by the
New York Cash store caused a loss of
I70.0U0. Thirty-fiv- e clerks, most of them
girls, became panic-stricke- n, but all es-

caped without Injury.

Kansas Bnslnesa Honsos. .

HOME CITY, Kan., May 4. Fire early
today destroyed fifteen business buildings,
leaving only the depot and two elevators
standing. Several families lost all they
possessed. Loss $100,000.

DEAFNESS

THH NEW TREATMENT THAT CI REg
DBAFNRRg, HEAD NOISES. CA-

TARRH A ASTHMA tl It K 1,1.

I" A Mother's Testimony Dumb.

"""ni, i( iNPDrasxa avenue.
TP x.1.ty' Kn l "other of Miss Jenniein corroboration of the
tJiT.J My d,"Shter had scarlet feverr.,,.7i y!a.r". ol!j' wnlrh noted her ears".il'f deafness. We could not

fnnA . ,ndlt""n of hearing even the
I 7r V "un"r. ve educated her

ni.ICS ehool for the deaf and dumb atKan Bhs I m . a .

except th Uriruajrp or the mute. She Is- : ' j " " "u ypr ago sne wastreated by Dr. Branaman for three months.a,VthJTnd of th" aecond montfl beganto talk and could hear birds sing, streetear bi-- , the clock tick, and other moreor less startling sounds. She cen now hear2j1Br,y conversation, as her hearing hasgradually Improved ever since. We haveno doubt of her ultimate cure and areat this remarkable and unexpected
rOV-;r.y-u .lnls mo"lng I tried herthe watch. She heard itsix Inches from the head."

Asthma nnd Catarrh Cared by Home
Treatment.

Dr. Branaman. Omaha, Neb.
Sir I take plensure in dropping you' a

tSSnVri ??."nor-- wonderful
iiirnin in-- ? m n&vinff on my

uSiwSSR "Jlf;tom,h trouble ulnre I bfRan
in tn v Hi nmo h itw ,1 . .
now warm, which they have not been for' - now nreame easy, no moreISiii", or wh'n(t- - I ean lie down all
weight on my chest and gasping for breathdo not trouble me any more. I am moreF rt n n nlonanA
rm.V. r " . " "ur npw vaporiser.
a new man. I recommend you to all my

a Know your nome treatmentcures. Kindly,
W. II. PRUITT. Turett, Colo.

as effect Ire as office for
and Book of

Offices i m. to m. eve andto p. zn. to

as
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AT THE PLAY

"Mrs, Wiarsra of the Patch"
at the Boyd. .

This pretty play of life among .the humble
was given to the intense of a
large audience at the Boyd last night. It
la one of those pieces for which
breeds a stronger liking, as Is testified by
the fact that its single here this
season drew much larger than
did either of its three last
season. Madge Carr Cooke still heads the
long cast as tha Mrs.
Wlggs and Is assisted by the same strong
company that her In the original

with the. of Miss Bes-

sie who Is Lovey Mary Instead
of Miss Barlscale acts
the part very but It's an odds- -
on bet that she can't say what Miss Talia
ferro did, that the hair's her own and not
a wig. Miss Cooke has her

but little, for she had left little
to be done In her first offering of It. The
others are of the same general
and all the pathetic comedy of life In the

patch" Is brought out In a most artlstlo
manner. It ia hard to conceive any place
In which the or of the
piece could be The
was for a single

"Beware of Men" at the
The first and what should be the last

of a play bearing the
title of "Beware of Men" was given at

the Krug last night, before meager au-

dience, and yet before more people than
should ever attend a so en-

tirely It Is not enough to plead
that such teach a moral lesson; they
do not, but they do bring innocent boys and
girls Into a elose with the low-

est forms of vice, and should therefore be
Based on the seduction of

maiden, whose In

her betrayer leads her to follow him, the
action of the play Is directed through a
brothel, where the women
and men are paraded In revolt-
ing realism, and finally by way of a city
mission house to an
and The company having
the piece in hand seems of giving
true value to the deeper

as a foil for the thinly veiled or
directly evil of Its theme, but
does bring out in hideous reality the sin
thst lurks behind closed doors In large
cities. ""Beware of Men" belongs to a class

will how
are

one

have a
and'

to
for

are

'Oldeet and Bav-- -
rings Bank In Nebraska.

1th and Douglee Streets.

Gatarrh
Curo

Dr. has been nrte bT many
to extend his low ofTsr given" to those

treament during theA month of
April, but he refute to do so HS ho warned
sir In time. ire In
price and the dortoe most raise the price
and will still treat for the actual cost ot
medicines used, tn each' rsse,' treatment
will be free, will he free, nu
expense to the patient except for medicine
used (st Thta Is given to prove
to the people of Omaha that Chronic Dis-
eases can he cured. Deafness,

Asthms, Catarrh, Kidney, fltom
srh, Blood Poison, and sll Nervous Trou-
bles will be tteated free no expense ex
erpt for medicines used.

an.oo Will Care Many
.ind the most stubborn and
cases will, not exceed $6 for one whole
month.

cures deafness and
by applying It to the ears. A ml'.a

current Is passed through the ears, re-
ducing all relieving all
shrunken and thickened condition of theear organs. It also acts ss a great nervs
tonic, and reviving every nerve
fiber to a heaJthy a

the Free Offer. .'
and treat-

ment are free This gives every one tha
sdvlce and treatment of most
successful Dr, has
treated snd cured free more rases of Deaf-
ness, Asthma and Chronic Disease thanany In the country, and Will
not the sick and afflicted.

If your rase is yon will
be told so free of charge.

You niut begin treatment at once to
take of this low rate. If yoi
begin treatment at 13 per month you will
continue at the same rate until cured.

Dr. Branaman Is located
In Omaha and wishes to become
with all the Deaf and afflicted people
at once.

No
Cnres

No failures.

Homo Treatment Treatment. Write Homo Treat
tnent Blanks

G. M. BRANAMAN, M. D

May

Examination,

permanently.

Testimonials.

510 New Life

Honrs 0 n. 0 p. ninKs, Wednesdays Saturdays, T
8 in. Sandays, JO a. 12.

Cyclone Time
Forecaster Welch, "To
Insure against loss by well as

McCague Iiwesimeivt Co.
Phone 415. Dodge Street.

HOUSES.
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appearance
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performances

cheerfully optimistic

supported
production, exception
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Mabel Taliaferro.

acceptably,

Improved per-
formance

excellence

action presentation
Improvefl. engagement

performance.
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performance
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plays

familiarity
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confidence

"professional"
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impossible forgiveness
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A
LITTLE

THOUGHT
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people there with-
out dollar ahead.
Every person should
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count, sufficient
money ahead pro-
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Small
always

Birongest

City Savings Dank,
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During Only.
Branaman

be-

ginning

Medicines advancing

convolution
wholesale).

Head-noise- s.

complicated

EI.ECTRICITT
head-noise- s perma-

nently

Inflammation,

restoring
condition.

Understand
consultation

America's
specialist. Branaman

specialist
deceive

laenrftble

advantage

permanently
acquainted

experimenting;.

Symptom

York Bldg.,
OMAHA, NEB.

says: look out for them
wind fire."

1506

misdirected

many

deposits
welcomed.

of recent melodramas that should not be
allowed on any stage. Morality does not
require It and decency revolts at It. The'
piece Is listed to remain at the Krug until
Saturday night, with a matinee on Satur-
day. - -- ft

Concert nt Clifton Hill.
A very enjoyable literary and musical

Erogram was given by the Young People's
of Christian Endeavor of the Clif-

ton Hill Presbyterian church Thursday
evening. The program consisted for the
most part of musical and literary selec-
tions given by the members of the so-
ciety, some outside talent also being se-
cured.

The Omaha High School Octette rendered
a number of selections which were very
enjoyable. A violin solo was given by
Qraydon H. Fox, who waa accompanied by
John McCreary on the piano. Miss Birdie
Wilson also played a violin solo, and was
accompanied by Miss Pearl Cole.

The proceeds of the concert will go Into
the general fund of the young people's
society. Miss Pearl Cole and R. D. John-
ston had charge of the program, Which
was given to a large audience.

TORNADOES
are abroad in the land. -

DON'T WAIT
Have u write you policy

AT ONCE

We write Tornado, Fire and

JJhtninl Insurance.

M, J. Kennard & Go.
310 Brown Block.

AMUSEMENTS.

ANNUAL ENGAGEMENT OF
NAT C. GOODWIN

Tonight and Saturday Matinee "TH HI

USURPER." Sat. Nlght-"- AN AMERI-
CAN CITIZEN."
Monday and Tuesday Charles Frohman

. Presents Augustus Thomas' Oreat
Modern Comedy Huccees
"TUB 'OTIIKU GIHL."

As presented the entire last year at theEmpire Theater, New YorkC

A tti
cnsiohTorr

l VMA (AS

Phone 4M. .1 '
Every Night Mtins Thur., Bat!, Sun.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Tonight and Saturday Matinee and Night.

La Jolle Tltcomb. Peach ko ff v Troupe,
Nichols Sisters, Warran A Gardner, polk
A Kolllns, Wilson Trio, La Vine Leonard
and the Kinodrome. . , .

Prices 10c. 35o, 60c.

KRUG THEATER
Prices I Re. tfle,' 60c. 71c.

TONIGHT 1:14 . ..
The Great gsnsailunal Melodrama

BEWARE OH MEN
The Play ConUlna Plenty of Pathos andEnough t'omwiy for a Laugh Every Minute.

Sun. THE MOONSHINER'S DAUGHTER


